
 

Active Show Events 

IMPORTANT 

If you have an account with Active via the 

https://agility.show/myaccount 

 

Important if you have an account with us 

Please, update your dogs’ details for any promotions 

before moving on to book either of the shows. 

 

The details will update the competition system. 

 

If you have forgotten your password use the password function 

and do not open a new account. 

 

Active Agility are proud to sponsor.  

 

This year we have a target of  £1000.00 for the team from 

proceeds of the 2 shows  

 

https://agility.show/myaccount


              

                

Schedule of The Welsh Steeplechase Show 

Held under active rules. 

(using mostly KC and A4A rules where appropriate for this type of show) 

Address. Coleg Gwent Usk, The Rhadyr, Usk NP15 1XJ 

 

Sunday 10th March and Saturday 20th April 2024 
 

Entries Opens 5th Decmeber 

Entries Closing 3rd March and 13th April 
This will be earlier if the cap is reached. 

 
Online entry for this show only. 

 
https://agility.show 

 
Entry fee £20.00 for 4 runs. 

 

Directions  

W3W Link ///icon.rollover.rewarded  

Google Maps Link = https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rhadyr,+Usk+NP15+1XJ/@51.7149705,-

2.9254492,252m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x4871c34ae94dd797:0xd448e43da48cb857!8m2!3d51.7127396!4d-

2.9186179!16s%2Fg%2F1yl4906k1?entry=ttu  

 

Toilets will be available on site.  

 

Show manager Stephen Bartholomew  activeagilityevents@outlook.com  

 

Venue Rules 

There is a strict 5 mph speed limit on site please keep to this. 

Dogs must remain on lead around the site. 

There is a substantial on lead exercise areas. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rhadyr,+Usk+NP15+1XJ/@51.7149705,-2.9254492,252m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x4871c34ae94dd797:0xd448e43da48cb857!8m2!3d51.7127396!4d-2.9186179!16s%2Fg%2F1yl4906k1?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rhadyr,+Usk+NP15+1XJ/@51.7149705,-2.9254492,252m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x4871c34ae94dd797:0xd448e43da48cb857!8m2!3d51.7127396!4d-2.9186179!16s%2Fg%2F1yl4906k1?entry=ttu
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rhadyr,+Usk+NP15+1XJ/@51.7149705,-2.9254492,252m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m6!3m5!1s0x4871c34ae94dd797:0xd448e43da48cb857!8m2!3d51.7127396!4d-2.9186179!16s%2Fg%2F1yl4906k1?entry=ttu
mailto:activeagilityevents@outlook.com


                   

 

The Show 

Dogs’ heights  

320mm and below will jump 200mm,                  

321mm to 380mm will jump 300mm,  

381mm 440mm will jump 400mm,                      

441mm to 500mm will jump 500mm,  

                                                         501 to 600mm will jump 600mm                         

Mixed height see below 

 

Dogs Age 

All dogs must be a minimum of 16 months for Steeplechase shows 

Judges  

Stephen Bartholomew & TBA 

 

Entry  

See Table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



             

 

Entry Times 

We have decided to keep to booking times as they were during lockdown. However, we have 

modified this slightly. This will be available for all up and coming shows and our winter 

leagues. 

Walking commences 08.30 200mm and 300mm 

Walking commences 11.30 400mm 

Walking commences 14.30 500mm and 600mm 

Each time slot will have a maximum of 35 dogs. 

One height of dogs will compete SC 1 whilst the others compete SC 2 once completed both 

groups will swap. 400mm the group will be split evenly. 

 

Competition Rules 

Each dog will compete on SC 1 within their height.  They will run this course twice.   

The best score will be classed as the qualifying score. 

Each dog will compete on SC 2 within their height.  They will run this course twice.   

The best score will be classed as the qualifying score. 

The two qualifying scores will be added together to give a competition score. 

The beginner’s course will be flowing.  

The advanced course will be set at the senior steeplechase level of UKA 

 

Note, A round with 5f maybe faster than a clear, the round with faults will be counted as your 

qualifying round.  

Clear round rosettes are only given to your 2 qualifying rounds. 

 

 

 



             

 

Active Special Rules: 

Dogs must wear a flat collar with nothing dangling from it, flea collars are permissible. 

 

If a dog fouls in the arena, you will not be able to continue your run. 

 

Non squeaky toys are allowed whilst running for competition, however, cannot be thrown 
over or into any obstacle including the final obstacle. A DNF will be awarded if rule not 

adhered to. 

 

Non crumbling treats are allowed whilst running for competition, however, these must be 
given stationary. All treats must be carried in a secure pouch or zipped pocket whilst 

running. A DNF will be awarded if rule not adhered to. 

 

No refusals in any class this is classed as time wasting. 

 

A traditional E (elimination) is logged at 20 faults, you will be permitted to continue in the 
competition from where that E occurred. 

 

If you do not complete every obstacle a DNF (did not finish) will be awarded with a penalty 
of 200F 

 

Any faults awarded will be converted into time. 

 

You may choose to run any course NFC, course time for NFC is 60 seconds. 

 

Competition course time for clear rounds will be stated, allowed course time will be deemed 
SCT + 50%. Example course time 60 seconds, up to 60 seconds = clear round, allowed 

course time 90 seconds. 

If you complete the course after SCT + 50% a DNF will be given. 

 

 

 



              

 

Classes and Awards 

Beginners 200mm, 300mm, 400mm, 500mm 600mm  

heights will be placed 1st, 2nd, 3rd + 10% of the rest. 

Advanced 200mm, 300mm, 400mm, 500mm 600mm  

heights will be placed 1st, 2nd,3rd and 10% of the rest. 

Mixed will be placed 1st 2nd 3rd and 10% of the rest. 

 

The mixed class is one single class regardless of grade or height.  Handlers in this class have 

opted to compete lower than their official height. The mixed competition will run the beginner’s 

course. 

Mixed groups are now separate for 2023/24 Beginners and Novice.  

Note if you are in the mixed group prices cannot be given out until the end of the day. 

 

Mini League 

There will be a mini league for the Beginner and Novice classes only over the 2 shows. 

Prizes will be given to the top 3 dogs in both leagues. This is a points based league where all 

heights are combined. 

 

Refunds/Changes 

We will allow anyone to sell their time slot or make changes to the entry, this must be done 7 

days prior to the show. 

You will be required to email activeagilityevents@outlook.com   

We will require your full entry details time grade etc  

Next; either any changes or the full details of anyone taking over your allocated time slot. 

Please note: you may only exchange the same time slot, however, the dogs grade and height 

can be different. 

It is up to the handler to sort any money with the new entrant if selling the time slot, this is not 

Active Agility’s responsibility. 

 

 

mailto:activeagilityevents@outlook.com


Active Welsh Mini League 2024 
Entry per Show £20.00 discounts apply 

Discounts:  1 show 0%     2 shows 5% off (Must be booked at the same time) 

Dates 1st October, 19th November, 10th December and 14th January  

Entry Rules for Handlers and Dogs 

Your dogs highest grade regardless of which association will be the league you will be automatically entered into.                                                                                                
Example UKA beginner SC and beginner Performance KC Grade 4 you will automatically be entered into the Novice league 

Our League Name  Starters League Novice League Advanced League 

Dogs Grade KC 

Note: your dogs highest 
grade will deteremine 

which league. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

UKA 
Performance 

Beginner Novice Senior Champ 

UKA 
Steeplechase 

Beginner Novice Senior Champ N/A 

Restrictions & Allowances 

Unavailable, if you have 
ever won into KC G6 or G7 

or UKA Champ 
performance status, 

regardless if you did not 
own the dog.  

Available for G6, G7 or UKA 
Champ performance handlers 

with new dogs. 

Novice handlers may enter this league 
instead of the Novice league. Once 

chosen you cannot move back. 

Competition Courses Same Courses all courses aimed at low novice  Higher difficulty Course 

Dogs competition heights  

KC Height N/A Small Medium Intermediate 
Larg

e 

UKA Height Micro Toy Midi Standard Maxi 

Winter Leauge 
Height 

200mm 300mm 400mm 500mm 
600
mm 

Restrictions & 
Allowances 

Allowed to compete at 300mm 
Allowed to compete at 

400mm 

Allowed to 
compete at 

500mm 
Allowed to compete at 600mm   

There will be a mixed combined league for anyone who wishes to compete out of height or grade (See 
Schedule) 

 



Active Welsh Mini League 2024  
 

All of the below is automatic you wont be required to do anything, results will 
be published after each show.  

 

Note: All league points are clear rounds only.   

Points in all leagues will be awarded from all runs even non qualifying if they are clear and in course 
time. 

 

Competition Steeplechase 1 Steeplechase 2  

Points 2 2  

Bonuses 2 bonus points if both qualifying runs are clear  

Super Bonus If all 4 runs clear an extra 4 points will be added   

   

Time  Bonus 

The course time will be rounded up to the nearest 5 seconds,  for every full 5 
seconds which are left between your time and the SCT will be scored as below 

(clear rounds only) 

 

 

1 point per 5 seconds 
 

 
   

Welsh League Prizes  

 
The league is based on points on clear rounds. 

 

 

The top 3 handlers with the most points will be awareded a 1st 2nd and 3rd prizes and cash below. Cash 
prizes will be awared at the final show either by BACS or Cheque on the day. 

 

Overall League Prize Money 
 

 
   Beginners 

  

Novice 

  

Advanced  

  1st £25.00 
£20.0

0 

N/A 

 

  2nd £12.00 
£10.0

0 
 

  3rd £5.00 £5.00  

 


